Repairing Siemens iQ 500 washing machine (WM14Q49...) E17 error message

Written By: iAmWill

INTRODUCTION

If your machine stops working, giving you a E17 error, the manual states there is an issue with the water. This guide will help you try fixing one potential reason of this error occurring.

TOOLS:

- T6 Torx Screwdriver (1)
Step 1 — Repairing Siemens iQ 500 washing machine (WM14Q49...) E17 error message

- Please follow the manual that was delivered with your machine first, as this guide will only fix one very specific cause of the E17 error and there are many others that are easier to fix. If your E17 warning started after your washing machine started 'walking' this guide might be applicable.

- Please make sure to first check if there is any water at all, if there is no water: this manual does not apply!

- First: Make sure you disconnect any (power) cable and take any measures needed to work safe.

- Please note: You might void your guarantee. This manual was created after looking what a professional service engineer actually checked and fixed.

Step 2

- To check the cable that might have come loose, we need to remove the top-lid (think before you act: this may void any guarantee by Siemens!). There are two screws at the back of the machine that need to be removed to be able to move the top-lid to the back and lift it.
Step 3

- Now you can look into the machine. Don’t touch! Just look if you see a black empty cable hanging loose (see middle of the photo). If so, you actually have this problem, otherwise you have a random other problem and this guide is not for you.

Step 4

- The black cable should be connected into the white holder in the bottom of the detector (in the top of the photo). Reconnect it.
Step 5

- Put the top-lid back, and you're done. Please make sure the machine is stable and run a wash.